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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
Tall building are innovative structure that shall be studies their systems and 
connections to accept stability in related to certain lateral load such as seismic loads 
post-earthquake and wind loads. Central core are a major structural element that 
designed in combination to frames which interact through outriggers to transfer the 
loads to the foundation. The issue of rigidity is the cooperation between elements in 
tall building systems. Significantly, type of connections among components based on 
their stiffness can be defined in the form of percentage of safe distribution of loads in 
tall building system. The research proposes a design of interconnecting of tall 
building blocks distribution through tensile force and The effect of soil pressure at 
underground levels that creates a lateral forces that push the face of the frames below 
ground level is also another form of loads. In summary, this research is to understand 
the effect of interconnecting of blocks on overall formation stiffness based on 
different analysis Models. It figures out the effect of inter connecting at abutment in 
levels on retaining wall and self -stability of frame related to soil pressure. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
Bangunan tinggi adalah struktur inovatif menjadi dan baban kajian pada 
sistem dan sambungan pada sistem beban sisi, beban seismik pasca gempa bumi dan 
beban angin. Fokus kajian adalah pada elemen utama struktur yang berinteraksi 
melalui outriggers untuk memindahkan beban ke penapak. Isu ketegaran adalah 
kerjasama antara unsur-unsur dalam sistem bangunan tinggi. Jenis sambungan antara 
komponen berdasarkan kelakuan mereka boleh menentukan peratusan pengagihan 
beban dalam sistem bangunan tinggi. Kajian ini mencadangkan satu reka bentuk 
bangunan  berganding dada ketinggian teste utu diantara blok bangunan melalui daya 
tegangan . Kesan tekanan tanah di peringkat bawah tanah juga mewujudkan daya sisi 
yang menolak kerangka banguan di bawah paras bumi . Secara ringkasnya, 
penyelidikan ini adalah untuk memahami kesan bersambung blok pada ketegaran 
berdasarkan Model analisis yang berbeza. Nilai daripada kesan penampan antara 
menyambung di peringkat bawah tanah adalah bermaufuat untuk kestabilan diri 
bingkai. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
The Tall building system could be located in any site with wide range of 
different natural conditions that contain natural hazard such as earthquakes and wind 
storm. The system of tall building put into study are a concrete central core connected to 
steel outriggers with connection type of rigid, semi-rigid and pinned connections. The 
concept of connecting separated the tall building blocks could minimize the hazards of 
an unpredictable force and load combinations. Soil pressure is other item that has an 
impact on to the structure underground. 
 
 Natural disaster such as earthquake and windstorm damages on human‟s 
societies, global economic as well as the pride of structural engineers. Researches have 
always attempting a functional solution to reduce the problem cause by natural hazard. 
The priority growing up with citizens in crowded in cities and favorite areas. Urban 
planning tried to decrease the effects of hazards only by predicting several essential 
crisis for emergency rescue in disaster.  
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 Furthermore, high rise structure was interacted solve several problem such as 
traffic, transportation, and land scarcity, however, this innovation always requires the 
new techniques. For this aim, the system of tall building should be protected from 
excessive unpredictable. In addition, conducting the loads path study that effect stability 
of structure and reducing the displacements to save the functional of structures during 
the disaster.  
 
 
 
 
1.2 Problem statement 
 
Dramatically, structural steel outriggers and reinforced concrete has been design 
by engineers but it produce more complex structural system that beyond the 
construction. Concrete central core in tall building resist lateral load to work with steel. 
involve bolting and, horizontal ties in core walls.  
 
Recently, the use of new details which combined the advantages of steel and 
reinforced concrete structures has been prepared for tall buildings. But, the lateral force 
is remain as is created by seismic.  
 
 
 
 
1.3 Objectives of study 
 
The total objectives of the study are as following as: 
 
i. To describe the differences of flexibility between long span outrigger and short 
span outrigger in connected the concrete central core  
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ii. To evaluate the type of rigidity of connections in outriggers to concrete central 
core the study include rigid, semi-rigid, pinned connection. 
iii. To evaluate the effect of ground pressure to building system with under ground 
system. 
1.4  Scope of study 
 
The research includes a analysis of 30 stories high rise building with concrete 
central core and steel outriggers connected to frame system.  
 
Two variation of span of 3.5m to external column and continuous long span that 
connected to external column and central core are invested. The study of their flexibility, 
and stability during the seismic loads are included.  
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1.5 Core study 
a) Individual Building block Type A 
The building contain central core made of concrete core made of concrete and 
surrounded by single steel frame. The rigid interconnection are made by outrigger 
frame located on joint of core wall system. 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Individual building block type A 
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b) Individual Building block Type B 
The building contain central core made of concrete core made of concrete and 
surrounded by two layer steel frame. The rigid interconnection are made by internal 
outrigger frame located on joint of core wall system, then connecting fames is semi rigid 
together.  
 
 
Figure 1.2 Individual building block type B 
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c) Interconnecting parameters in in model Type A and Type B  
Interconnecting of between models in different height can create various negative 
and positive effects on function of bearing the loads.  
 
Figure 1.3 Interconnecting parameters in in model Type A and Type B with outrigger at 
different height 
 
 
 
 
d) Underground structure built in to system 
Soil pressure can control in different considerations. It leads shear and moment that that 
will be taransmitted to structure based the interconnecting and system. 
 
1 Figure 1.4 Unloaded Underground Structure Parameter 1, 2, 3 
2  
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1.6 Significant of study 
 
Earthquake and wind storm are a universal problem for all building, but more 
critical for tall buildings as they are more sensitive to lateral movement. Exactly, 
reducing displacement is the priority without extra cost requires a new method of 
analysis. 
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